
modular
the modern

kitchen
that

fo fit your needs!



Yes... Long-Bell Kitchens grow to fit your needs

...FROM ONE PIECE, OMP!
American homemakers are MODULAR-CONSCIOUS
now as never before—and rightly so. Whether building

a new kitchen into a new home or remodeling the

present kitchen, they are discovering that no other type

of cabinet work is so appropriate to today's dynamic liv-

ing . . . no other type contributes so greatly to pleasant

living, and to the future resale value of the home. Never
static, capable of infinite variation to suit individual

needs, modular has come into its own . . . and Long-Bell

Kitchens, which adjust to ANY room, however large or

small, lead them all in planned convenience . . . ease of

installation . . . beauty of design.

'nodule

THE LONG-BELL MODULAR UNIT is 3 inches. Thus, wall

units range in width from 12 to 30 inches, with a corner

unit having a 15-inch opening. An over-stove unit, 42 inches

wide and 24 inches high is divided into 2 sections, while an

over-refrigerator unit, 36 inches wide and 15 inches high,

is also included. All wall units are 13 inches deep. Whether

a woman wants extra cabinet-space, double the normal

drawer space, or a breakfast bar twice as long as average,

she can have it. WITH LONG-BELL she has a CUSTOM-BUILT

kitchen at a QUANTITY-MADE PRICE.

A

This Long-Ball Kitchen

began with these 30

inch unit*.

Later, as more space

was needed, another

was added. (Note

smooth, streamlined

fit.)

OVER REFRIGERATOR

36-W-1S

OVER RANGE

15-W-42

h 13~4— IS"

42" WALL CABINETS

Later it was finished off with still another unit.,

a kitchen desk and •nd shelves.

ADJUSTABLE SHELVES

*- 18"-

WW-42

— 21" -

21-W-42

30" WALL CABINETS

— 24"
-

14-W-42

ADJUSTABLE SHELVES

— 21"-

21-W-tt

— 24"

24W-30

CORNER £

£

- 30"

30-W-42 CW-42

CORNER

- 30" "

30-W-30

The I$> kitchen is composed of these pieces:



...the beautiful planned-ahead kitchen that's easy to install

No lost time and tempers, when it comes to installing o
Long-Bell Kitchen. They CAN'T be put together wrong,
because units are made absolutely true . . . come with
complete, easily understood directions. Note: Your
Long-Bell Kitchen comes to you without counter tops,
which gives you complete freedom of choice, from tile . .

.

to linoleum ... to any of the new plastics constantly
appearing on the market.

Long-Bell Kitchens come in two ways: either individually
cartoned, ready to install ... or knocked-down (KD)
which means semi-assembled. Note these features of the
semi-assembled units:

On Long-Bell

KD cabinets the units

are semi-assembled

. . . hinges and drawer
pulls furnished.

dadoed for hinges.

completely sanded . . .

no nail holes to putty

. . . already for

your individual

paint job.
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the modern mo

UNLIMITED PO

Yes, any color or shade! American home managers are COLOR-
CONSCIOUS . . . Whether a woman wants pastels or vibrant colors

...modern streamlining, dashing contrasts, or Colonial charm,

Long-Bell is for her. Possible decors for completely ready-to-paint

Long-Bell modular kitchens are limited only by the imagination.

Remember— the Long-Bell Kitchen is beautifully semi-finished...

infinitely superior to the rough, unfinished cabinets ordinarily

described as "unpainted". It is perfectly sanded and finished...

ready to decorate with your choice of paint, stain, or a lovely

natural finish.

When a Long-Bell Kitchen is installed you have the perfect

flexibility home owners demand . . . you can have a high-style modern
kitchen today—Pennsylvania Dutch or other style—tomorrow or

next year—you can change the color, the decoration or trim as often

as desired.

LONG-BELL goes stream-lined modern. It's easy to finish a Long-Bell

kitchen in one or two fresh decorator colors . . . for a feeling of modern
simplicity, clear spaces.

LONG-BELL goes Colonial. Just stain the beautiful vertical-grain fir

fronts, or finish with a clear varnish. Accent with maple or other darker

wood furniture . . . use calico and copper with a lavish hand.

LONG-BELL goes French Provincial. Here again, no enamel is needed...

just clear varnish or stain. Paper the ceiling, if you like, with an attractive

French Provincial pattern. Brass and copper go well here, also gay scatter rugs.

LONG-BELL goes Pennsylvania Dutch. Use clear, vivid colors ... bright

reds, blues, pinks, stark white. Apply cheery decals, stencils, or free-hand

sketches to cabinet fronts.



hen that gives yii

8 FOR DESIGN MD DECORATION!
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...the kitchen that gives yon the ultimate in GOOD LOOKS!

Note the continuous custom-built effect

of the units, as opposed to old-

fashioned cabinets.

Note the harmonious design of each

piece ... the top drawer-pulls hidden

for further stream-styling ... the at-

tractive desk unit and snack bar.

...and the ULTIMATE \\ EASY CLEAMG!

Lower cabinets all have slides that pull

out ... bringing the back of the cup-

boards within easy reach ... no stoop-

ing, no groping into inaccessible shelves

with the Long-Bell cabinets

Bread-board hidden away from dust.

Strong construction . . . with center

drawer guides.

Back lining on ALL cabinets.

All shelves in the upper cabinets are

adjustable to any height ... they are

lightweight and removable so that

washing or cleaning is quick and easy.



Plywood is used for lightness, elec-

tronically welded to vertical-grained

fir. ALL FRONTS ARE SOLID VERTICAL-

GRAINED FIR.

...and gives you MORE ROOM... EXACTLY WHERE YOU WMT IT!

Cabinets are constructed without the

conventional face frames . . . which

means extra width for storage space

in Long-Bell kitchen cabinets. Illus-

trated here is a Long-Bell 18-inch unit

compared to a standard 18-inch unit

showing the inside width of each

drawer . . Extra storage space for

your kitchen. You get extra storage

inches in all Long-Bell cabinets.



yonfl-tteix
...the beautiful kitchen that was

planned ahead* for convenience

Look at these convenient

planned features!

*t* Not just dreamers, but famous home-planning

experts designed the Long-Bell Kitchens. The

research of Home Economists and the country's

leading kitchen planners has been incorporated

in the design.

Ample room between
working surface and

bottoms of upper cabinets

to accommodate electric

mixer, open waffle iron,

Shelves that actually

puff out— no

stooping and groping,

easily washed or

re-painted.

Flexibility of cabinets

allow assembly to

any arrangement

with work-center

placements to

individual's own
taste and needs.

Sink unit large enough

to fit or to allow installa-

tion of modern double

sink . . . also makes room
for disposal unit and

automatic garbage can
may be attached to

unit door.
. . . Designed to

allow space for

knee as well as

toe recess.

. . . units sized to accommodate standard hard-
ware, bread drawer liners, garbage containers,

vegetable bins, etc.

The lono-fteix I aml>er fompanu
Kansas City, Missouri Longview, Washington



Wow \o ha\/e a *Wo gazine Cover**

(FOR A FRACTION OF THE COST YOU WOULD EXPECT!)

Now the kitchen in your home can look

like this or any other smart kitchen

design planned by the leading

home magazine editors.

You can put the "Kitchen of Your Dreams"
into the house you now own, or into the new
home you are planning, at a price that is

within your reach financially! For, with

the better planning and money-saving ease

of installation, which are outstanding

features of Long-Bell's rift grain

Wood Kitchen Cabinets, they may cost only

half, or even less, than what other materials

would be. Looking inside—see how easy,

how practical, how inexpensive "beauty-

winner" kitchens can be with . \K

THfe LONG- BELL LUMBER COH^ANY
•40 EAST 15TH ST.

TOPEKA. KANSAS



You'll get B wi
Adjustable, R,

This featj
and incres!

storage s'

too, Extr. 1

Accessible

Bread Board!

Out of sight when not in
use—protected from dust.

Sit down and use it, for
it's at proper height, or
readily removable for
counter use.

Comfortable Elevated Oven!

Have the latest in modern kitehe7i trends . . .

an elevated oven and surface cooking section.

Select from any three especially-designed
Long-Bell units making this new trend possi-

ble for you. They're so designed to blend into

the all-wood pattern of your Long-Bell kitchen

... no dirt-catcher cracks ... no breaks to

disrupt the clean, modern flow line that

makes Long-Bell kitchens so popular. Here's
another example of the versatility of wood
and how it makes possible the style and ar-

rangement best suited to you.

«?>
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i Fruits and Vegetables Keep
Better in This Type of A Base

Cabinet Vegetable Bin!

This Long-Bell base cabinet is

equipped with metal vegetable
bins, removable for easy cleaning.

V

Pan Storage Made
Easy and Compact!

This attractive utility drawer,
with its vertical dividers, makes
it easy for you to put lids, cookie
sheets, pie pans, trays and other
large flat utensils out of the way but
where they can always be reached. Your
Long-Bell Kitchen "Planner" will help you
locate this utility drawer where it is most use-
ful for you.

1

No Groping In The Dark For Bowls or Electrical Utensils!

Long-Bell door-base cabinets include two slide-out shelves—
no "fishing or groping" for the pan or utensil you want.
Many housewives use it to store the toaster, mixer, waffle
iron, etc. Readily removable for cleaning and painting.

%m Work Saving

TpnG-Reix FEATURES

Rif NEW EASE Mo your (Ofchen

Modern Trend To Electric Di

The electric dishwasher oj i

for the Long-Bell Kitchen J

of wood are easily adapta
chassis of modern dishwff
modern Long-Bell line is unl

A
4\ Waste Space Is Turned Into

Now, those deep corners wi,

have always wanted to use
utensils are made easy to u
Susan". Fill that entire coi

be within easy reach; just
and bringout what you want

The Long-Bell Lumber Company reserves the right to change without notice specifications, materials or desit
\



a PLUS/ in Ybur TpnG-Reix
emovable Shelves!

ure makes cleaning easy
ases the efficiency of your
pace. Repainting is easy,
a shelves may be added.

We have planned these designs so that each Long-Bell cabinet or kitchen

advancement is directly engineered to save you steps and cut down on

the number of hours you have to spend in the kitchen.

No space need go to waste now and you will find there is no need to suffer

with "inaccessible", hard-to-reach storage. You can say goodbye

to cluttered storage for your pots, pans and kitchen crockery.

These designs permit greater safety and greater convenience of use

for your kitchen utensils, and you have the utmost flexibility

in arranging things to meet your convenience.

Long-Bell's Kitchen Cabinets are made on what is called a "3-inch

module". This means that every cabinet unit is available in

sizes of 12-inches, 15-inches, 18-inches, etc., with adjustable sink

fronts and fillers. Any odd space can be readily fitted

exactly—one of the many advantages of buying
Long-Bell rift grain Wood Kitchen Cabinets.

Ideal Way To Mount
A Food Grinder!

Simply set this convenient,
hardwood block in place in
drawer as illustrated ; no dents,
no cuts on drawer fronts or
counter tops, yet you can get
a completely firm grip for
grinding even tough meat.

ishwashers!

your choice is a natural
setup. Long-Bell cabinets
ible to accommodate the
shers. Again, the clean,
broken.

a Improved Storage!

ider the counter that you
to store canned goods or
jse, thanks to this "Lazy
rner, yet everything will

: turn the "Lazy Susan"
within reach of your hand. One of the most popular units made by Long-Bell is this

convenient desk, designed to match the styling of the rest
of the cabinets ; contains a big desk drawer and space for
your recipes, file boxes, cookbooks and bill file. Here are
the features necessary for an efficient "household manage-
ment center".

ns and to discontinue any item.

Culinary Efforts Come To Life Here!

This breakfast bar with bar-end unit is smart and practical
in three ways. First, this Long-Bell feature makes breakfast
and snack-serving so easy. Second, it makes after-meal-
cleaning-up so easy. This unit is beautiful in appearance,
featuring streamlined design with gleaming chrome trim on
support bar . . . has useful drawers, too. Third, the three-
tier shelf lets you "park" toaster, mixer, etc. conveniently
on counter-end unit.



Ox\\y Long - Bell's type of Cabinet gives you

-these Beauty and Price Advantages/
Yew have seen this "natural-wood" finish fea-
tured in every "Home-Fashion" magazine—-and
only ivood can give it to you ! Long-Bell rift

(vertical) grain presents a basic beauty for a
variety of Natural Wood Finishes for popular
modern Kitchens.

Or, you can have the beauty of natural-

wood grain plus color of your choice.

Or, you can have the beauty of solid
enamel in any color, deep or pastel.

Perfect-surfaced wood such as Long-Bell provides you

is more than a money-saver. With it you can give your

kitchen the "decorator" beauty you want, for nothing

is as lovely as natural wood or the sleek beauty of

color applied over a properly-prepared, wood surface.

What is more, with wood you need never worry about

keeping up the looks of your kitchen. Chips and dents

are no problem. A touch of paint corrects any chips or

scars. Meantime, should you change your mind as to

the decorative scheme you want, it is easy to do so with

wood. With a fresh coat of paint you can go from last

year's fashionable color to this year's more fashionable

tone; or a little time with some paint-remover brings
back the gleaming beauty of a natural finish.

Ask your Long-Bell dealer for instructions on finish-

ing your Long-Bell kitchen.

r ^\

LOW-COST FINANCE PLAN MAKES IT
EASY FOR YOU TO OWN LONG-BELL

KITCHEN CABINETS

There is no need at all for you to wait
another day to have the kind of kitchen
you would like. Long-Bell Kitchen Cabinets
are improvements of the type that are ac-
ceptable under FHA Title I. Your own
bank will be happy to handle it, or your
Long-Bell Kitchen Cabinet dealer will help
you secure most favorable financing terms
available.

1953 The Long-Bell Lumber Company





YOUNGSTOWN KITCHENS
make your homes modern today— modern to stay

Youngstown Kitchens— best-known among steel

kitchens by 5 to 1—best-known for the latest in

kitchen advances— insure any home against early

obsolescence.

Mullins Manufacturing Corporation, world's largest

makers of steel kitchens and pioneers in the modern-

kitchen field, knows that this great public acceptance

stems in great part from the fact that many leading

builders and architects install Youngstown Kitchens

exclusively.

Durable, gleaming Youngstown Kitchens give any

house you build greater appeal for faster sales. Profit

from these advantages:

• Delivery timed to your job site!

• Every unit complete, ready to install.

• Easy installation saves time, money.

• Arrangements to fit any space and cost require-

ments.

• Expert help in kitchen planning by Youngstown

Kitchens builder specialists.

Get more sales, faster sales by giving your prospects

homes that will stay modern for years to come . . .

equipped with Youngstown Kitchens.

LITHO IN US. A FORM NO A 250— 95 M— 6- 52



cabinet sinks

Youngstown Kitchens Cabinet Sinks are all-steel,

die-made construction for longer life, more
streamlined contours, and smoother finishes.

Available in fourteen luxury models, ranging from
the 42" single-bowl, single-drainboard model to
the 66" double-bowl, double-drainboard model,
all Youngstown Kitchens Cabinet Sinks have one-
piece, white, acid-resisting porcelain-enamel tops
and gleaming-white Hi-Bake enamel finishes.

)=E=- l,—'&S£-<£-"' \
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wall cabinets

Youngstown Kitchens Wall Cabinets are big,

deep and attractive, with wide-swinging doors
and easy-to-reach handles and shelves. There's a
size and style for every kitchen need. All shelves
are rigidly welded into place before finishing,

for greater strength. All cabinets are finished in

gleaming-white Hi-Bake enamel, inside and out.

base cabinets

Youngstown Kitchens Base Cabinets serve a dual
role in the kitchen. Measuring 24" front to back
and ranging from 15" wide to 36" wide, these

cabinets can be combined with each other to
form a continuous working surface, or used sepa-

rately for a spot work counter. A variety of styles

include drawer and compartment models, all-

drawer models, and a rotating-shelf corner cabi-

net. Base Cabinets accommodate everything from
vegetables to silverware. 3" stainless steel back-
splash protects walls.

i » ; i) 1 » t

\ ij
warn
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electric sinks and automatic

dishwashers

Youngstown Kitchens Electric Sinks and
Automatic Dishwashers feature positive Hydro-
Electric Control. The amazing Jet-Tower with
Hydro-Brush Action brush-flushes dishes clean
with 58 jets of booster-heated water in just 9%
minutes (average water pressure) . . . auto-
matically, electrically. The Youngstown Kitchens
Electric Sink can be equipped with Youngstown
Kitchens Food Waste Disposer and rinse spray
at extra cost.

food waste disposer

The Youngstown Kitchens Food Waste Disposer
eliminates food waste while it is still fresh, before

it has a chance to become garbage. Eliminates
the garbage nuisance from the home forever.

Does away with the need for alleys when installed

in community projects. The Youngstown Kitchens
Disposer is three ways best: continuous feed (no

load limitations); self-reversing motor (blades

stay sharp longer); self-cleaning.

MANUFACTURING CORPORATION



special

features of

Youngstown

Kitchens

cabinets

and

cabinet

sinks

One-piece, acid-resisting porcelain-enamel

sink top. Roomy, no-splash bowl, scientifi-

cally designed to prevent spattering.

3" back-splash on base cabinets, Automatic Dish-

washers and Electric Sinks and 4" back-splash on

Cabinet Sinks protect walls. Chrome-finished handles.

Mixing-faucet swings freely. Controls water

volume and temperature. Chrome. Removable

aerator (extra) gives gentle water flow.

Droinboards with wide-spaced flutes prevent tipping,

assure positive draining. Rubber drainboard mats

(extra) eliminate clatter, insure safety.

All drawers glide easily, even when fully

loaded. Partitioned cutlery drawer on

DeLuxe models.

Sound-deadened doors swing wide on

concealed hinges. Torpedo catches

assure positive closing.

Youngstown Kitchens cabinets and Cabinet

Sinks are designed especially with a woman's

work in mind. These timesaving, work-saving

features add value to the house, because they

are the most desired kitchen features. Home-

makers know and appreciate these considera-

tions of their time and energy. 4" toe and 1 Vz" knee recesses and cor-

rect working height (36") of counter

tops make standing easier.



Crumb-cup strainer catches refuse as

bowl drains. Quarter-turn of crumb-cup

converts bowl into dishpan.

Rubber-covered drain basket (supplied

with Twin-Bowl DeLuxe models) prevents
breakage of dishes, glassware. Fits snugly

in Cabinet Sink bowl.

Trigger-operated rinse spray ideal for

cleaning leafy vegetables or rinsing dishes.

(DeLuxe models only; extra on other models.)

Faucet odapter (extra) for connecting

hoses to Cabinet Sink faucets. Hose can

be clamped on or screwed on.

Soap-box rack inside Cabinet Sink door
keeps soap, cloths, cleaning pads handy.

(DeLuxe models only.)

Stainless steel sealer inserts (extra) assure

tight, dirtproof, liquidproof seal wherever
work surfaces meet.

Breadbox (extra) fits conveniently info

Cabinet Sink or base cabinet drawer. Keeps
baked goods handy, fresh.

Flour sifter (extra) fits into wall

cabinet. Slides easily in and

out as desired.

Sliding shelf on DeLuxe models holds bulky

items, may be fitted with linoleum-lined vege-

table basket (extra). Many DeLuxe models
also have sliding, removable cutting board.

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION



Three most popular materials in

YOUNGSTOWN KITCHENS CUSHEEN LINOLEUM

Youngstown Kitchens Cusheen in

a choice of the most popular dec-

orator colors. Resilient surface

cushions dishes, reduces breakage.

High impact recovery. Clatterproof

.

Easy to clean. Durable. Amazing

resistance to abrasion, heat, sun-

light, food acids, alkalies, alcohols,

solvents, hot greases and oils. Vinyl

cabinet-top material, six laminated

layers, bonded to sturdy steel sub-

tops. Available in sizes for all

Youngstown Kitchens units.

Finest-quality linoleum in three

best-selling colors: Black, Chinese

Red, Marbelle Red. Attractive,

uniform coloring. May be waxed

to brilliant, lasting sheen. Easy to

maintain.

Resilient surface quiets clatter,

helps reduce dish breakage. Dur-

able. Does not chip or crack.

Resists discoloring by alkalies of

many soaps. Bonded to sturdy steel

subtops. Available in sizes for all

Youngstown Kitchens units.

Youngstown Kitchens

wall cabinets
Specifications: Wall Cabinets shall be manufactured of

highest-grade, cold-rolled steel, free from rust and
defects. Doors shall be of double-wall construction,

flush type, sound-deadened and equipped with rubber

discs to cushion closing. Shelves shall be rigidly spot-

welded in place before finishing.

Backs shall be recessed at the top, and a metal hanger
bar for attachment to the wall shall be furnished.

Bottom of cabinets shall be double-pan construction.

All cabinets shall be equipped with positive-action

catches, the strike to be of the plunger type and the

catch to be the spring-action type. Hinges shall be
concealed type with fixed stops. Handles shall have
bright chromium finish and shall be attached at the

factory.

All cabinets shall be finished in white synthetic enamel,

two coats applied, and baked on.

• Note: Dimensions are given as width x height x depth
(front to back). Re: catalog numbers, the letter in-

dicates type of cabinet; the first two numbers indicate

width; the last two numbers indicate height.

single-door

—15"-

(i

1

30"

15"x30"x 13"

W-1530

(Right or left hinge)

double-door* 1 shelf

—18"-

(1 Hi

t

18'

1

36"

17%"-

* (I

18"

W-1818 W-3618

18" x 18" x 13" W-1818
21" x 18" x 13" W-2I18
24" x 18" x 13" W-2418
30" x 18" x 13" W-3018
36" x 18" x 13" W-3618
42" x 18" x 13" W-4218



Youngstown Kitchens Base Cabinet Tops

EDGE-GRAIN MAPLE

Tough as a butcher's block; as beautiful as furniture.

Handy for carving and trimming meats, preparing and

dicing vegetables . . . all the thousand-and-one kitchen

jobs involving cutting. Every kitchen should have at

least one.

Made of hard, thick maple, laminated side to side with

edge-grain surface. Has self back-splash. Available in

24" width. May be cut to fit smaller-size base cabinets.

double-door*2 shelves

—18"-

30

-36"-

-17V-

.

30

W-1830 W-3630

18" x 30" x 13" W-1830
21" x 30" x 13" W-2130
24" x 30" x 1 3" W-2430
27" x 30" x 1 3" W-2730
30" x 30" x 1 3" W-3030
36" x 30" x 1 3" W-3630

rotary corner wall cabinet

» i-:-

25" along each wall • 30" high

four-door*4 shelves

*".

54" x 30"

1 1

1

x 13"

1

W-5430

corner

W-2530

25 ' along each wal
30" high

wall what-not

UjcrU

30"

(TOP VIEWI

7" along one wall

1 0" along one wall

30" high WS-30

rolling-door

ION

•24"-

14"

18" x 14" x 10" RD-18
24" x 14"x 10" RD-24

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION



Youngstown
Kitchens

base cabinets
specifications:

Base cabinets shall be manufactured of

highest-grade, cold-rolled steel, free from

rust and defects. Doors and drawers shall

be of double-wall construction, flush type,

sound-deadened and equipped with rubber

discs to cushion closing. All drawers shall

have runners operating in steel guides.

Shelves shall be rigidly spot-welded in

place before finishing.

Base cabinet tops shall be of steel, covered

by Youngstown Kitchens cabinet top ma-
terial. Tops shall have a stainless steel,

coved back-splash 3" high. Sides and front

of the top jhall be bound with stainless

steel moulding. Tops shall not be attached

at the factory.

Sub-bases shall be manufactured from

heavy-gauge steel, finished in black syn-

thetic enamel. Sub-bases shall be attached

at the factory. The height and recess of

sub-bases shall be 4".

Doors shall be equipped with positive-

action catches, the strike to be of the

plunger type and the catch to be spring-

action type. Hinges shall be concealed

type with fixed stops. Handles shall have
chromium finish and shall be attached at

the factory.

All cabinets shall be finished in synthetic

enamel, two coats applied and baked on.

• Note: Unless otherwise stated, dimen-

sions are given as width x height x depth

(front to back). Actual dimension of base

cabinets from floor to top of work surface

is 35 Vs", but shall be referred to as 36".

Actual dimension of base cabinets from

floor to top of back-splash is 38>s", but

shall be referred to as 39". Re: catalog

numbers: letter indicates type of cabinet;

first two numbers indicate width; last two
numbers indicate height from floor to

top of work surface.

utility cabinet

21"

30"

50"

^-2i'H

1"

i

3 y

* i

8

"1ir

5 y

A

BR-2184

(Broom)

LN-2184

(Linen)

2 1
" x 84" x 13

rotary corner base cabinet

Rotary Corner Base Cabinet

has three shelves that revolve

together, so that any article

can be reached without up-

setting or removing other items.

Each shelf has a lip around the

outer edge to hold articles in

place. Shelves revolve easily on

ball bearings. Shield in back

prevents lost articles.

BC-3136
31" along each wa
24" front corner to

36" high

wall



single-door

7}
<:

o

T
"i
CN

1

3"

35%"

[-)5"A

15" x 36" x 24" B-1536
18" x 36" x 24" B-1836

(Right or left hinge)

double-door

35%'

21" x 36" x 24" B-2136
24" x 36" x 24" B-2436
27" x 36" x 24" B-2736
30" x 36" x 24" B-3036
36" x 36" x 24" B-3636

four-drawer

35%"

k-wH

15" x 36" x 24" BD-1536
21" x 36" x 24" BD-2136
27" x 36" x 24" BD-2736

corner filler

2851
25" along each wall

24" front corner to wal
36" high

breakfast bar assembly

24" *=- r- 24"^

f \

i

i !

23y,- i

In
i CN

*

i

i—
j i

BAR TOP

Right or left hand
36" high
24" wide
Length up to 72"

flour bin base cabinet

35K"V^ H

-15"
-I I-

24"^

15" x 36" x 24" FB-1536
Holds 50 lbs. of flour

finged steel lid

quarter-round base what-not

35%"

24"—

j

^fl

I
24"

1 8" x 36" x 24"

1-18"-

BW5-25-R (Right)

18" x 36" x 24"
-J- BWS-25-L (Left)

half-round base what-not

24"—

•

24" x 36" x 12%'
BW5-50
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42" standard 42" standard with drawer

storage

drawers

shelves

compartments

approx. sh ipping wt. (with fittings)

bowl, width x depth x length in inches

deep
bowl,

width x depth x length in inches

drainboard, width x depth in inches

Youngstown
Kitchens

CabinetSinks
Specifications:

Cabinets shall be manufactured of highest-

grade, cold-rolled steel, free from rust and
defects. Doors shall be of double-wall con-

struction, sound-deadened and equipped with

rubber discs to cushion closing.

Sinks shall be deep-drawn enameled steel,

with integral back, bowl, roll rim, ledge and
drainboards. Top shall be 14-gauge steel.

All exposed surfaces, including bowl, shall

be finished with white, acid-resisting porce-

lain enamel. All sinks shall have a 4" back-

splash and be single- or double-bowl, as

specified.

Drawers shall have runners operating in steel

guides. Provision shall be made for the

installation of plumbing. Ventilation aper-

tures on front of cabinet shall be concealed.

All parts of the cabinets shall be spot-welded

and each part die-made. Subbase shall be of

heavy-gauge steel, finished in black enamel.

Undersink cabinets shall be finished in white

synthetic enamel, two coats applied and
baked on.

Hinges shall be concealed type with fixed

stops. Handles shall be chrome-finished,

modernistic design, attached at factory.

storage

drawers

shelves

comp artments

a Dprox. shipping wt. (with fittings)

bowl, width x depth x length in inches

deep
bowl

width x depth x length in inches

drainboard, width x depth in inches

54" standard
Cat. No. 2883

16.10 cu. ft.

2 (1 cutlery)

— —
!

(i (i |

192 lbs.

20 x7 x 15 3
/a

two, each 1 5% x 1714

54" deluxe
Cat. No. 2860

14.25 cu. ft.
— —

1
!i (i

—
5 (1 cutlery)

1 (sliding)

2

210 lbs.

20 x 7x 15%

two, each 1 5 Va x 17'/4

• Note: All models are 3a%" high (floor to

rim), 39j^" high (floor to top of back-splash).

10 Base height: 4". Back-splash, 4" high, 24"

from front to back.



42" deluxe 42" twin
Cat. Nos. 2854 (right drainboard), 2855 (left drainboard}

1 1 .80 cu. ft. *

2 (1 cutlery) I

f!

2

154 lbs.

20 x 7 x 15%

17% x 17 ]

/4

Cot. Nos. 2888 (right-hand deep bowl), 2887
(left-hand deep bowl)

9.70 cu. ft.

122 lbs.

17 x 7x 16 3/8

T7x IT/2 x 16%

20% x 17 5/8 (sliding)

48" twin
Cat. No. 2858

10.50 cu. ft.

1 cutlery

1 (sliding)

192 lbs.

20x7x 15%

20xll'/2x 15%

23'/2 x 16% (sliding)

66" twin standard
Cat. No. 2889

19.35 cu. ft.

2 (1 cutlery)

3

220 lbs.

two, each 14% X 7 x 15%

two, each 1514 X 17'/4

66" twin deluxe
Cot. No. 2861

17.50 cu. ft.
=- —

(1 (1

—
5 (1 cutlery) -

1 (sliding)

"*

2

248 lbs.

two, each 14% x 7 x 15%

two, each 1 5Va X 17'/4

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 11



Youngstown Kitchens

Automatic Dishwasher

and Electric Sink

featuring Je%Tower Dishwashing

with Hydro-Electric Control

Youngstown Kitchens Automatic Dishwashers and
Electric Sinks completely modernize dishwashing
by applying an entirely new dishwashing principle

. . . the Jet-Tower, with Hydro-Brush Action.

The Jet-Tower, located in the center of the dish-

washing tub, revolves and sprays dishes with fifty-

eight jets of booster-heated water, followed by
hot-water flush and rinse. In 9% minutes (under
average water pressure) dishes are done, sparkling

clean—automatically, electrically.

The Youngstown Kitchens Dishwasher and Electric

Sink will wash all the dishes and silverware for a
family of six in one loading.

These important appliances will soon be as vital to

the modern home as the washing machine and the
vacuum cleaner. Make sure the homes you build will

stay modern. Install Youngstown Kitchens Jet-

Tower Dishwashers and Electric Sinks, and increase

the sales appeal and value of your homes.

specifications

Automatic Dishwasher: Net weight— 187 lbs.; ship-

ping weight—225 lbs.; motor

—

]4 h.p., 3450 r.p.m.;

motor current—A.C., 115 volts, 60 cycles, 4.6 amps.;
motor bearings—permanently oiled; time rating

—

continuous. 6" x 12" cut-out in floor at right for

supply and drain.

Electric Sink: Net weight—265 lbs.; shipping weight
—312 lbs.; motor—H h.p., 3450 r.p.m.; motor cur-

rent—A.C., 115 volts, 60 cycles, 4.6 amps.; motor
bearings—permanently oiled; time rating—contin-

uous. Floor under Dishwasher cut out at right rear

of tub for drain, 6" x 12". Storage capacity of

compartment, 6.0 cu. ft.

\
48" wide x 36", from floor to bowl rim, x 27",

front to back. Bowl: 8" deep, 19" wide, 19%"
front to back. Youngstown Kitchens Food Waste
Disposer, rinse spray may be easily installed.

^JHWfl*

Cleans dishes thoroughly,

safely. Jet-Tower brush

-

flushes dishes clean with

58 jets of booster-heated

water, automatically, elec-

trically, in 9% minutes

(under average water pres-

sure); dishes remain sta-

tionary during the entire

operation.

Convenient, easy to use.

Dishwasher can be loaded

and unloaded without
removing scientifically

designed dish racks.

Racks automatically posi-

tion dishes in correct

washing and rinsing posi-

tion. Silverware basket

conveniently fits on dish

rack.

12
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27" wide x 36", from floor to top of

work surface, x 27", front to back.

Long, service-free opera-

tion. Tests have proved

that the simple design of

the Youngstown Kitchens

Dishwasher requires little

service. And where service

is needed, repairs and ad-

justments are relatively

simple and may be made
from the front of the

cabinet.

x\ttractively styled to

match other Youngstown
Kitchens equipment and
other major appliances.

Finished in gleaming-
white enamel, two coats

applied, and baked on, the

Youngstown Kitchens
Dishwasher or Electric

Sink is a handsome addi-

tion to any kitchen.

Positive, automatic action.

Entire operation of the

Youngstown Kitchens
Dishwasher is automatic

from start to finish. Water
is kept piping hot by
a porcelain-lined booster

heater and maintained at

best dishwashing temper-

ature. Switch starts the

pump, which operates the

Jet-Tower. Lid opens auto-

matically at end of com-

plete cycle.

Features: Tops of Dish-

washer and Electric Sink,

and dishwashing tub fin-

ished in acid-resisting por-

celain enamel. Electric

Sink has chrome swinging

mixing-faucet, bright
stainless-steel trim,
crumb-cup strainer.

Trigger-operated rinse

spray and Food Waste Dis-

poser easily installed. Stor-

age capacity: 6.0 cu. ft.

Both have 3" back-splash,

4" toe recess.

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
13



Youngstown Kitchens

Food Waste Disposer

This is the appliance that will soon be as important in

modern homes as indoor plumbing . . . the Youngstown

Kitchens Food Waste Disposer.

Adds very little to the cost of the house, but adds much
to the value and sales appeal.

Avoid early obsolescence in your homes. Install Youngs-

town Kitchens Food Waste Disposers and benefit from

these three superior advantages. The Youngstown

Kitchens Disposer may be fed continuously (most other

disposers have load limits, with starting and stopping

between loads), is self-cleaning and has an automatic

self-reversing motor that lengthens service life of

cutting blades.

specifications

Net weight— 41 lbs.; shipping weight—45 lbs.; capac-

ity— unlimited; switch— reversing; motor

—

}/± h.p.,

capacitor start, induction run, 1725 r.p.m.; motor cur-

rent—A.C., 110 volts, 60 cycles, 4.7 amps.; motor bear-

ings—permanently oiled; time rating— J^ hour.

simple, easy operation

Continuous feed

Fits Youngstown

Kitchens Cabinet

Sinks, most

other modern sinks

Zinc-plated

steel shredders

Twist of cap

converts bowl

to dishpan

Self-cleaning:

Reversing motor

swirl

I, Turn on cold water.

2, Flick the switch.

3* Scrape food waste down the drain open-

ing. Food waste is shredded and washed

away while it is still fresh, before it can be-

come garbage.

14
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Emergency Operating Room

Office Kitchen Workshop Arrangement Home Economics Classroom
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typical fitlcAend

M. SELIGMAN & SONS
35 Pratt Street

Meriden, Conn.
PLUMBING - HEATING

Take any home, any floor plan— and there's a

gorgeous, step-saving Youngstown Kitchen that fits

perfectly. Choose from luxurious Cabinet Sinks and a

complete selection of wall, base, and utility cabinets

plus accessories.

For a modern kitchen that will stay modern for years

to come, include a Youngstown Kitchens Electric Sink

(with Jet-Tower Dishwasher), Youngstown Kitchens

Food Waste Disposer, and Youngstown Kitchens wall

and base cabinets.

The house with a Youngstown Kitchen is worth more!

Homemakers know and want Youngstown Kitchens,

because they know how beautiful, how practical they

are. Youngstown Kitchen units harmonize with any

range, refrigerator, or color scheme.

When you decide on Youngstown Kitchen units, the

kitchen is practically built! There are hundreds of

trim, work-saving arrangements. Installation is simple

and easy. You get a custom-tailored kitchen at low cost,

a kitchen that will be modern for years to come.

Important: Mullins Manufci 'uring Corpo-
ration reserves the right to make changes
at any time without notice in prices, ma-
terial, equipment, specifications and
models and also to discontinue models.

152 MULI

MULLINS MANUFACT fARREN, OHIO
Youngstown Kitchens are sold throughout the World
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